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Money for 
athletics

V
^___ \ x. •

i;discussed last week by theThe Athletics Board budget was l)
Board students, the rest faculty and 

chairman, who votes in 4The Athletics Board is half
of the administration. The A£members

tieSThen0lthletücseibudget includes almost $60,000 of student 
,u„n £3» per Ld«n, --ken from

was no discussion of this money at ™y™eetlJ2 pr^sident and 
Representative Council, even though the SRC President,

eTJut o.°l. fortune 1.U„;
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rited to a
has no connection whatever
"tud^his^the Student Athletic Association.

The SAA does not post its minutes (if it has any>
the Jampus, no, doe. it .end .hem

does it give advanced warning ot its meeuuga
k

UNB, nor
Chechen «member^ ^ and

about the orgamzation? the

e>«
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student teeacirEvery year
votes, but who knows anything
eleCtT°he S?udeentn Acetic Association should be a subcommittee 
, ,Jh=RC it need not be made up of SRC representatives, but, 

ike the Student Union Building Committee, it should be re
quired to report to the SRC from time to time.

A ReconsiderationMcLeod’s accuations Of Apathystatement to the Brunswickan, Mr. Ron McLeod, chair- 
c Student Discipline Committee, says there has been 
of ‘drunkedness’ (sic) and ‘rowdy behavior’ this fall.

‘rowdy behavior’ is excessive, but it appears 
much this fall. In fact, this

In a 
man of the 
an excess spend far too much time on 

last years “shows” and sue 
cesses. He also notices that 
the vocabulary is quite dif
ferent from anything he has 

heard and he must pay

imposed on.
The time to get new mem

bers is in September not 
November. For four years 

I have seen freshman

This part of the editorial 
patg|e is usually so stuffed 
with bilge on apathy that it 
seems
to launch a search for the 
hidden source of executive 
woe.

Now it has occurred to me 
that, of all the articles writ
ten on apathy, few if any 

really investigate the

Perhaps any
to us that there has not been very 
has been the most peaceful fall term in memory. This has been 
remarked upon by individuals ranging from students to the 
manager of the Campus Branch of the Bank of Montreal.

McLeod, on behalf of the SDC, says that the blame for this 
disorderly conduct Ues on the freshmen. We feel that this years 
freshman class is not only more intelligent, but also more

other class, including McLeod s

J
tike the sensible place

now
after freshman leave a meet
ing simply because no 
takes the time to organize a 
program that will quickly ex
plain what the organization 
does and then make some 
inquiries about his interests.

present system fails But , . , ,,
miserably in attracting new flying at the “sleeping dog . 
members. In place of a little the sincere campus executive
indoctrination, the aspirant might look a little closer a„

listen to a nostalgic . his organization’s recruitment 
of “executives" that program. _____ ________

ever
close attention to such intel
lectual gems as “wick” "Wire” 
“wxink” and the latest (cor
rect me if I error) "solid”.

The problem is an old one 
Many students just don’t

before the rocks start

I one

ti

peaceful, less ‘rowdy’, than any
filth year Foresters. , , , , ,

And to say that there has been any ‘rowdy behavior at 
sporting or social events this fall would be so far from the truth 
that we would wonder if we went to the same games as anyone 
who said that. Even there, it seems that most of the rowdiness, 
or as we would Uke to call it, spirit, came from upperclassmen. 

He is picking on the freshmen, we believe, because four 
caught being disorderly a few weeks ago. Two 

false names to the Camps Policemen who took
because it is

ever
root of the problem, 
popular approach seems to 
shout at and condemn the; 
lazy students for not having 
a little more interest in sub
jects that are of great im
portance to him. After this 
executive outburst, there is 
a great stampede that swells 
the membership of every 
club and soon the familiar 
wail dies in the path of in
credible enthusiasm.

To hell with the symptons. 
I am sure that every time 
the word apathy is sounded 
most everyone wants to retch 
but the persistent few will 
dwell on all the frustrating 
manifestations and retire,

care.
The

The

must
groupt freshmen were

of them gave
them in. We don’t know who the other two

of the SDC not to publicize the names of offenders,
were

LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR

the policy
although it is within their power.

In the meantime, the two who gave false names are still free

end that McLeod’s SDC should apologize to the fresh
man class for their presumptuous remarks, and that in the fu
ture they should publicize names of offenders so we all can see 
who is really being ‘rowdy’.

willing to speak, only that 
they did net speak. — Ed.

HE WOULD HAVE SPOKEN 
Edlton

My attention has been 
drawn to an Editorial in the 
October 28 issue of the Bruns
wickan to the , effect that 

of the candidates in

SWITCHING CIRCUS
Editor:

Haw many of us have ever 
considered switching facul
ties? Probably it occurs at 
least once during most stu
dents’ stay at U.NiB. One 
will often realize, at times 
too late in his studies, that 
he would be happier in some 
other field of endeavour. We 
hear of grads sometimes who 
have gotten just the job that 
would interest and satisfy us 
but unfortunately we are in 
the wrong faculty and we 
sadly realize that perhaps as 
freshmen, poorly informed 
and unsure of what we want 
to do, we have chosen the 

of studies. Af-

hroken men.
Taking a realistic look at 

apathy one cannot help but 
conclude that it has diseased 
about eighty percent of the 
campus (or the city, or the 
world). So there you are. 
This leaves all organizations 
cm campus about one fifth 
of the student body from 
which to selèct new members 
Half of these people will 
have interests of their own 
and probably never feel like 
participating in student acti
vities.

Since I have not heard of 
any campus organization dis
banding I must conclude that 
they all still exist and seem 
to be running, so at the ab
solute worst the problem is 
■marginal. I am always left 
with the impression that the 
vast majority of work gets 
done by a very few people, 
whddh seems a little unfair, 
but it just might be that the 

executive is • the

none
York Sunbury showed a will
ingness to address the stu
dents. I would like to point 
out that neither Mr. Callag
han, the New Democratic 
Party candidate, nor I as his 
campaign manager received 
any invitation for him to 
speak to the students. Neither 
was our attention drawn to 
any general invitation to 
candidates which may have 
appeared in an earlier issue 
of the Brunswickan. Mr. Cal
laghan would have been hap
py to have spoken to the stu
dents. I would add that Mr. 
Callaghan was the only one 
of the candidates to accept 
Radio UNB’s invitation to 
participate in a question and 
answer period.

May I, in conclusion applaud 
your efforts to generate great
er interest on the part of the 
student body in national po
litics.
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Established in* 1867, the Bruxuwidow is

SET;
Fredericton. EdlSoe-in-chUi

M. Gary Davis
Managing Editor

William H. FreelandBusiness Manager
NswsT* Nelson^Adami. Brian Butler, Richard Simms, Dome |
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Scott We*. Pet King. Mgck Go» 
man, DawAttis, Kathy Ricjrdon, Alex Jabtenczy, Stan Rust, 
Barb Roberts, Bob Bancroft, Lawson Hunter.

Sportsi Bob Burrows. Carol Scarborough, Terry Fisher, Tarry 
Thomas, Bob Jack, C. B. Lynch. „ .

wrong course 
ter two years in most facul
ties, it is next to impossible 
to change without sacrificing 
at. least a year. To take an
other course after graduation 
usually means from two to 
four extra years making the 
total stay at university up to 
eight years at a cost approach
ing fifteen thousand dollars.

Persons faced with this dil
emma, and there are plenty, 

(SEE page 5, column 3)
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campus
source of his own problems. 
Whet you want is to spread, 
the load so that no one is

_____ J. K. Chapman
The Brunswickan did not 

say that candidates war# un-
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